COM_Net2/CN3

Install Pak
By Lexel Corporation

• Jump Start to eBusiness!
• Technical Expertise Not
Required! We Provide it
for You!
• Customized Features
• Expert Training and
Guidance

Introduction
COM_Net2/CN3 can be purchased as a
"turnkey" solution with the optional - but
highly recommended - Install Pak. This
valuable
offering
involves
having
COM_Net2/CN3 installation experts install,
and configure COM_Net2/CN3. Also
included are a set of “skins” that looks like
your existing web site. Install Pak also
includes travel to your site and onsite training
of your staff. We leave you confident to
manage COM_Net2/CN3 on your own. To
facilitate and optimize the process, the
COM_Net2/CN3 Installation Expert will be a
Lexel employee who is active in the ongoing
development and support of the application.

Features
The very affordable Fixed Price includes a
comprehensive installation package as
follows:

Installation Checklist
First, you'll be sent a checklist that outlines
the installation process for COM_Net2/CN3,
including Internet connectivity, network
topology, firewall configuration and
prerequisites. (i.e.: Windows Server
installed, Internet Domain registered, etc…)
Conference Call
Next, our staff will work along with your team
on a conference call to discuss the installation
checklist at length, so you can completely
understand what is involved and what is
expected of your company prior to Lexel
installation.
Remote Verification of Prerequisites
After you have all prerequisites in place,
Lexel will remotely dial into your system for
a diagnostic confirmation that all
prerequisites have in fact been met and, if
so, install the software.
Customized “Skin”
Lexel understands the importance of your
company’s brand image. That is why the
Install Pak includes a set of custom skins
that look like your current web site. No
additional web programming required!
On-site Visit
A COM_Net2/CN3 Expert will travel to your
site. During this visit you will be trained and all
questions answered. An implementation
strategy for your unique requirements will be
developed. Travel expenses are included!

COM_Net2/CN3 Install Pak
Benefits
Timesaving
Our competent Installation Experts will
give you a fast path to eBusiness. Install
COM_Net2/CN3 today and be on the
Internet tomorrow!
Customized Skins
Lexel
Developers
will
customize
COM_Net2/CN3 skins to look like your
website. This includes colors, fonts and
logos. We truly provide a turnkey web
store!

The fixed fee covers all related expenses,
including travel, food, lodging, consulting,
training, etc. Contact Lexel Corporation
to discuss price and availability for this
offering. The Installation Expert will not be
responsible
for
prerequisite
hardware/software
installation
and
debugging as well as optional functions
such as firewalls, and credit card
processing.

On Site Training
Our Installation Expert will travel to your
site and work with your team to
completely understand the application,
operation, administration and catalog
creation. When we leave you are ready to
do eBusiness.
Guaranteed Success!
Our Installation Expert leaves your business
with a fully operational system and extensive
knowledge to manage COM_Net2/CN3.

Your Infor Affiliate is expected to have
some degree of involvement in the
above activities so they may best
provide additional local support if
needed.
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